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By Jim Scanlon
 

The MISSION of the Cleveland Stroke Club is 
to enhance the lives of stroke survivors and 

their families through support, fellowship and 
socialization, education and advocacy. 

Next General Meeting 
Wednesday, Nov. 20, 2019 

 

 

The Cleveland Stroke Club was founded on the basic self-help concept.  That is, stroke survivors and their 
families banded together to exchange coping techniques for the many stroke-related problems they experience. 
 
Except for the months of June and August, our General Meetings are held on the third Wednesdays of each 
month at Disciples Christian Church at 3663 Mayfield Rd, Cleveland, OH 44121.  Usually, we host Bingo at 5:30, 
dinner at 6:30, and a presentation by community professionals from 7:30 until 8:30.  Meetings end at 8:30. 
 
In addition, our Caregiver & Survivor meetings are held on the first Wednesday of every month at Select 
Medical (formerly Kindred Hospital) at 11900 Fairhill Road, Cleveland, OH 44120.  We dine together at 6:30 and 
then breakout into separate meetings for caregivers and survivors from 7:30 until 8:30. Meetings end at 8:30. 
 
Please RSVP for both meetings to Kay 440-449-3309 or Deb 440-944-6794.  Look for details in this newsletter. 
 
If you or a member of your family has had a stroke, we invite you to visit our meetings anytime.  New members 
and community professionals are always welcome.  Both meetings have plenty of free handicap parking and are 
fully wheelchair accessible. Our newsletter and resource list are online at: https://clevelandstrokeclub.org   
 
 

https://clevelandstrokeclub.org/
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Notes from the last month’s meeting.  
By Bonnie Morris 
 

The October 16, 2019, meeting of the Cleveland Stroke Club was a  
wonderful experience for all who attended! We ate a fine meal together, and heard 
entertaining and interesting stories of their lives, talents, and interests, as told by 
seven of our members.  Dinner was Penne Pasta with Marinara Sauce, Parmesan 
Cheese and Italian Sausage Pieces from Food For Thought, salad, rolls, and desserts.  
We have Deena Barrett and Geri Pitts to thank for the delicious salad choices, and 
Kay Exl furnished our sweet and tasty desserts. Geri Pitts shared information with us 
about current scams and how to avoid being a victim of a scam.  President Linda 
Davis shared that Rita Perna has retired from Zagara’s Catering.  We wish Rita a 
good retirement.  We also got to welcome Roger Gulbranson and Debbie Felt back 
to the Club following medical leave.  Together we celebrated Linda Davis’s October 
birthday, and also John and Mary Pumper’s 35th Anniversary.  The 50-50 drawing 
was won by Peggie and Curmie Price.  Congratulations! 
 
Our Talent/Interest Night began with our Supreme Crafter, Shirley Patterson, who 
amazes us always with her ability to turn scraps and discards into beautiful artistic 
colorful and often functional pieces of art.  She showed a large square blanket in 
beautiful red and white shades which she had crocheted.  This was followed with a 
lovely purple scarf, perfect for the coming cold weather!  Next she showed a gray and 
white checked pillow made by tying fringe on the edges of material, and then stuffing 
it.  So soft and comfy looking!  She shared that she first learned to crochet at the 
Cleveland Sight Center years ago.  She has also crocheted baby ensembles with 
blanket, sweater, and cap for friends, even one set in camouflage colors!! Obviously, 
Shirley is a person who does not sit and do nothing very often!!! 

Deena Barrett wowed us next by sharing a video of Brian Barrett singing  “Oh My 
Darling Clementine” under the direction of our Dwyer Conklin.  Even with a cold, 
Brian was amazingly loud as he sang!  Deena continued the wow factor by 
introducing her son, Ethan Barrett, stage name Etenne, and his partner, girlfriend 
Megan, to demonstrate their amazing talent at Acro-Yoga, a sport that combines 
yoga, acrobatics, strength, rhythm, and elements of gymnastics and dancing.  Etenne 
and Megan’s routine was spell-binding in its grace, beauty, and skill.  All of us in the 
audience were simply stunned to be watching such a beautiful and artistic 
performance.  The practice and the trust involved is obviously immense.  They have 
competed successfully at the national level, and it was a much-appreciated gift for 
them to come and share with us. The Cleveland Stroke Club is proud to be connected 
to such talent! The real treat was when Etenne and his Mom Deena performed a 
short but beautiful program for us!  Special thanks to Damon Smith for downloading 
Brian’s video and connecting Ettene’s iPod to our speakers.  Damon we would not 
have been able to do this without you! 

Our next treat was Neerja Bhushan sharing her enthusiasm for life and her ability to 
try anything with us.  She brought a wonderful garden peacock that she made for her 
daughter’s wedding, and shared its origins with us.  Although she has less than a 
green thumb, she has always wanted a beautiful garden. (Continued on the next page)                                                
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 1 Love Your Lawyer D. 
 1 Nat’l Authors Day 
 3  Nat’l Sandwich Day 
 3 Daylight Saving Time 

Ends. 
 5 Nat’l Redhead Day 
 5  Election Day 
 5  Guy Fawkes 
 10 Science for Peace… 
 11 Veterans Day 
 11 Singles Day 
 13 World Kindness Day 
 14 Nat’l Pickle Day 
 14 World Diabetes Day 
 15 Am. Recycles Day 
 16 Fast Food Day 
 17 Take a Hike Day 
 20 Children’s Day 
 21 Great Am. Smoke Out 
 26 Nat’l Cake Day 
 27 Nat’l Jukebox Day 
 28 Thanksgiving Day 

 
https://www.wincalendar.com/Holiday-
Calendar/November-2019 

  
 

 

 Omelia Beverly 11/1 
Roberta Wallace 11/9 
Bethany Chos 11/10 
Bonnie Pastor 11/12 
Fran Kemelhar 11/16 
Dan Sekeres  11/16 
Cathi Ellsworth 11/21 
Kay Exl  11/24 
Martin Hood  11/26

 

Linda & George Pfeffer 
11/10/1979 

Trudy & Martin Hood 
11/20/1965 

Arlene & John Beinhardt 
11/25/1967 

Kathy & Carl Wendorff 
11/30/1996

 

Brian Barrett, Omelia 
Beverly, Don Broge, Dion 
Howells, Bobby Jones, and 

Lurethia Jones. 
 

 
Thanks to her cousin, a professional landscape designer, her yard has become an 
award-winning place of peace and beauty.   The peacock is recycled materials; 
yard mesh, plastic zip ties, torn strips of material, vitamin wrapping, plastic bags, 
her husband’s old shirt, a towel roll, hat pins, and other items.  Neerja’s creativity 
shows clearly, and her daughter loved her peacock.  It graces her yard garden now.   
 
Elaine Kukral was our next member to impress us with her positive attitude and 
her obvious talents.  She is a professional knitter, and has made many pieces for 
her family and friends. Sewing is another of her interests.  She knitted her own 
coat without a pattern, and it is very pretty.  She also paints on silk.  In addition, 
she honored her admiration for Elvis Presley by singing a lovely rendition of his 
song, “Unchained Melody.”  We are so glad that the stroke did not affect her 
singing voice at all.  She also shared that she is much more tolerant of her 
perceived imperfections than she was right after the stroke.  Boy, can I relate to 
that, as I think all of us can! 
 
Ike and Cassandra Nelson shared pictures of themselves and their loved ones.  
Their love of family, fun, and music came through loud and clear.  Ike was a biker 
for most of his life. Their son is a military Captain, and their grandchildren seem 
as wonderful and caring as they are.  Cassandra is running for public office in the 
November 5th election as a trustee. At which she will be awesome!    We thank 
them for allowing us to know their family better!  Ike shared with Cassandra a 
song they both like.   
 
Arlene and John Beinhardt thoroughly amazed us by joining tales of John’s 
family’s European experiences in the post- World War Two Era with the story of 
the lovely Lipizzaner horses and their trip in 2014 to see them. The courage and 
family love of his parents and grandparents is a testament to family survival in 
war-torn countries.  The family had lived in German Yugaslavia. In 1944, with a 
military father away, they fled the Communists and their ethnic cleansing by horse 
and wagon to Austria as refugees living in barracks when John was 4. Many of 
their possessions were stolen.  In 1952 they came to America. In 2014 John and 
Arlene visited the village in Austria and got to see the Lipizzaner horse parade and 
stables! That must have been an awesome experience!  It was wonderful to 
experience the trip vicariously. 
 
The whole evening was entertaining, fun, and interesting.  It just continues to 
prove that we are a strong, talented, capable, supportive group of people. 
 
Editor’s Note:  We want to thank Bonnie Morris for starting Talent Night many years 
ago.  Since then, she has recorded them to provide us with an extraordinary living history.  
Our best ideas come from our Stroke Survivors.  Keep them coming!  
 
Because Talent Night is so popular that we have talent night twice a year.  Our next Talent 
Night is scheduled for March 18, 2020.  There’s plenty of time to think about your 
presentation.  You will never, ever find a better audience. 
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By Linda Davis 
 
I hope everybody is trying to stay warm with this crazy weather we're having.  Please take care of  
yourself because this is the flu and pneumonia weather. And if you're not sure of the weather, rain or  
snow, for your own safety please stay home, we will miss you but we’d rather you be safe than sorry 
 

By Geri Pitts 
 
As you have already read in Bonnie’s minutes of the last meeting, our 2019 Talent/Interest Night was  
again a success.  I want to thank again these people for taking the time to organize their thoughts and volunteer to 
entertain us for the evening. (When I say “volunteer,” it’s a very important word in this Club because what has 
kept us going for 45 years is just that – volunteers.) Here are the names on our program for the night:  Shirley 
Patterson, Deena Barrett, Elaine Kukral, Ike and Cassandra Nelson, Neerja Bhushan, Arlene and John 
Beinhardt.  A huge “thank you” to Jene Wilson, our volunteer photographer whose photos you’ll see in this issue 
and on our website.  We couldn’t share the joy of the evening without her hard work and spirit.  While Jene takes 
at least a hundred pictures, she reviews them and crops them to make them more attractive.  And thank all of you 
who ventured out on a cold and rainy evening to be our audience and share our members enthusiasm.  As I started 
out for the meeting myself, I wished that I could be nice and warm at home, but once there I was thankful to share 
the evening with good people and good friends.  I will never say again that “I have to go to a meeting,” but now 
say “It is my pleasure to go to a meeting.”  Because whenever you can spend time with other people it certainly is 
a PLEASURE.   
 

By Charlotte S. 
 

Wednesday Nov. 20, 2019 
Disciples Christian Church, 

3663 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights 44121 
 
5:30 p.m. - Bingo 
 
6:30 p.m. -  Dinner:  A Thanksgiving Feast:  Turkey, Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Dressing, Green Beans, Sweet 
Potato Casseroles by: Kay Exl, Bonnie Morris, Vivien Sekeres and Neerja Bhushan.  Salads by Ellen Richman 
and Peggie Price.  Desserts by your CSC Board  – cost is $8.00.  Remember to bring your plates and silverware. 
 

7:30 p.m. - Lauri Scharf, LSW Care Coordinator/Master Trainer, Benjamin Rose Institute on Aging who will ask 
us to consider:  WHO IS CARING FOR THE CAREGIVER? 
 
8:30 p.m. – Meeting ends 
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By Neerja B. 
 
I am an OT with an interest in Stroke and Alzheimer’s.  I attended an Alzheimer’s Foley  
Lecture a couple of weeks ago.  I met Kathryn M. Kilpatrick M.A. CCC/SLP who is recommending  
new Websites:  www.aphasia.org , www.connectionsincommunication.com , and www.memoryfitnessmatters.com .   
 

http://www.aphasia.org/
http://www.connectionsincommunication.com/
http://www.memoryfitnessmatters.com/


  

We want to thank these wonderful members who gave us a night to remember.  We also want to thank Damon  
Smith for assisting in the set-up of the Barrett family’s presentations.  Damon we could not have done this without 
you.  We also want to thank Jene’ Wilson for these beautiful pics.  To see more fabulous pictures go to 
www.clevelandstrokeclub.org . 
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By Chris Vuyancih 
 
After I didn’t get my article to Deb by Halloween evening, she sent me an email reminder, asking me  
if I was planning on writing an article this month.  Thank goodness! 
 
I had planned earlier in the week to find time to write, after the email reminder about when our articles were due!  
Hmm? Maybe a Thanksgiving theme……..? 
 
However, I must say the immediate panic of what to write about set in immediately because I hadn’t thought about 
it all that much!   My husband, Mike had an unexpected and sudden death in his family.  A cousin, our age, passed 
away in his sleep. 
 
With experiencing so many deaths recently, I can’t help but not to think about that “death’ question.  You know, 
the one I bet everyone asks themselves about death…. 
 
“Is it better to die quickly and unexpectedly, OR after illness, lengthy or not?”  Young or Old?  The NOT knowing 
vs. the knowing, even though no one really knows when IT is going to happen. 
 
I don’t honestly know.  I suppose it is a question that each one of us develops a personal opinion concerning.  One 
thing for CERTAIN is that all death reminds us to live the way we want to live.  Because ‘time is precious’ 
TRULY! And PEOPLE are the most important thing in LIFE. 
 
It is the relationships that we have in our lives that matter, and keep us striving on. 
 
I would like to take a moment to remember, and honor, our dear friend, Barbara Schecter.   Barry and Barbara 
were among a small group that heard me speak at the Metro Hospital stroke conference way back in 2012.  It was 
Barbara who invited me to come to the stroke club meeting. AND Barbara was among those whom encouraged 
me to become the CSC President, even when I explained why I felt I didn’t fit in.  For that act of genuine 
kindness, I am, and always will be forever grateful!  Barbara also took the time to have a chat with me about all 
the ways I improved & grew during presidency. It was the beginning of meeting so many wonderful people at 
time when I was living a very scared, ‘hidden away’, sheltered from society, by my own design, lifestyle.  Thank 
you, Barry for sharing her with all of us!  I was touched and loved hearing all the fond memories of her at her 
funeral. 

YOU, reading this, are also one of those wonderful people, THANK YOU! 
 

Painting by our member 
Katherine S.. 
 
Immediately after her stroke 
Katherine said she saw 
herself sitting under a tree 
surrounded by the leaves—
which were her family 
members.  She said, “When I 
saw my family in the dream, 
I knew everything was going 
to be alright.” 
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By Dan S. 
CLEVELAND ARCADE: 
 
 The Arcade in downtown Cleveland, Ohio is a Victorian-era structure of two nine-story buildings,  
joined by a five-story arcade with a glass skylight spanning over 300 feet  along the four balconies.   
Erected in 1890, at a cost of $867,000 ($27,200,000 in 2018 dollars), the Arcade opened on Memorial Day (May 
30, 1890), and is identified as one of the earliest indoor shopping malls in the United States.  The Arcade was 
modified in 1939, remodeling the Euclid Avenue entrance and adding some structural support.  It was designated a 
National Historic Landmark in 1975.  
 
The Arcade was built in 1890 by Detroit Bridge Co., run by Stephen V. Harkness.  Designed by John Eisenmann 
and George H. Smith, the Arcade is one of the few remaining of its kind in the United States. Modeled after the 
Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II located in Milan, the Arcade comprises two nine-story towers with a skylight, 100 
feet high, made of 1,800 panes of glass spanning over 300 feet.  The construction was financed by John D. 
Rockefeller, Marcus Hanna Charles F. Brush and several other wealthy Clevelanders of the day. 
 
The Arcade is a cross between a lighted court and a commercial shopping street. The building is a complex of 
three structures: two nine-story office buildings out to Euclid and Superior Avenues, connected via the five-story 
iron-and-glass-enclosed arcade.  The Richardsonian arched entrance along Superior Avenue is original, but the 
Euclid Avenue front was remodeled in 1939 by the firm of Walker and Weeks.  The level of the Superior Ave 
entrance is about 12 feet lower than the Euclid entrance, so that there are two bottom arcade floors joined by 
staircases at each end.  Since Euclid and Superior avenues are not parallel, a passage leads, at 23-degree angle, off 
the Euclid entrance to a rotunda at the southern end of the Arcade.  The arcade itself is a 300-foot-long covered 
light court, ringed by four of balconies, which step back above the Euclid Avenue level.  The vertical lines of the 
columns, rising nearly 100 feet to the glass roof, create a spacious domed interior. 
 
In 2001, the Hyatt corporation redeveloped the Arcade into Cleveland’s fist Hyatt Regency hotel.  The Hyatt 
Regency occupies the two towers and the top three floors of the atrium area.  The two lower floors of the atrium 
remain open to the public with retail merchants and a food court.  In addition, the Hyatt’s lobby and offices are 
located near the Superior Avenue entrance.  That same year, the skylight was also replaced.     
                                                                                                                                                                                
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cleveland_Arcade Picture by Martin Linsey, HABS photographer - This image is 
available from the United States Library of Congress's Prints and Photographs division under the digital ID hhh.oh0005.  
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By Pat Hill, MBA 
 

Extras can range from nutrition visits to carpet cleaning 
by Dena Bunis, AARP, September 4, 2019 
 
If you’re enrolled in a Medicare Advantage plan or thinking about joining one, you may be entitled to some new 
services, especially if you’re one of the 73 percent of MA members who have chronic health conditions. 

Beginning in 2020, Medicare Advantage (MA) plans will have the option of covering things that you don’t usually 
think about when it comes to health insurance.  For example, someone with diabetes could get transportation to a 
doctor’s appointment, to a diabetes education program or to a meeting with a nutritionist.  MA plans can even pay 
for cooking classes as part of improving someone’s diet.  For someone with heart disease, an MA plan could 
provide heart-healthy produce or other food.  If you have asthma, the plan could cover home air cleaners or even 
pay to shampoo a member’s carpet to remove the irritants that often trigger asthma attacks. 

“If someone has asthma,” says Seema Verma, administrator of Medicare and Medicaid, “if they just shampoo the 
carpet that might make the difference and keep them out of the hospital.”  The expansion of these nontraditional 
services is a recognition “that health outcomes are tied to a lot of different factors in a person’s life.” 

Also beginning in 2020, MA plans may pay for improvements to a member’s home, such as permanent ramps or 
wider hallways and doors to accommodate wheelchairs.  This is the second year in a row that the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has broadened the services a MA plan can cover.  As of Jan. 1, Medicare 
started allowing these plans to pay for shower grips and other safety devices designed to prevent falls. 

“It really is a significant change to the program in the sense that this is the first time we’ve allowed these private 
health plans to have this level of flexibility” and to tailor benefits to individual patient needs, Verma says. 

During the annual open enrollment period approaching (from Oct. 15 through Dec. 7), millions of Medicare 
beneficiaries will decide whether to stay in their current MA plan or switch from original Medicare to the private 
insurance alternatives.  And MA members can also decide to enroll in original Medicare. 

The main difference between original Medicare and a MA plan is the ability to choose physicians and other 
providers.  Under original Medicare, beneficiaries can go to any provider who accepts Medicare --- and the vast 
majority of doctors do.  MA plans have networks of doctors and hospitals, and if you go to someone outside the 
network you generally have to pay much more.  MA policies are one-stop shopping plans and usually include 
prescription drug coverage, and some pay for dental, hearing, and vision --- as well as have the option to offer the 
supplemental services. 

The trend toward MA plans has been steadily increasing over the past several years.  In 2019, one-third of 
Medicare beneficiaries --- 22 million people --- enrolled in MA plans, and the nonpartisan Congressional Budget 
Office estimates that by 2029, 47 percent of Medicare patients will be in MA plans. 

Not all Medicare Advantage plans offer the extra benefits CMS allows.  This year, about 21 percent of MA 
enrollees are in plans that offer extra benefits, according to a study by the Journal of the American Medical 
Association.  Most of the plans offered services that supported caregivers or other in-home support. 

Asked why beneficiaries who have original Medicare also cannot get those services, Verma said Congress gave 
her agency the authority only to expand these benefits to MA enrollees. 

www.aarp.org/health/medicare-insurance/info-2019/medicare-advantage-expanded-benefits.html 

Submitted by Pat Hill, pthmba@att.net, 216-570-9236 
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By Damon S. 
Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom 
 
“The remarkable life of South African revolutionary, president and world icon Nelson Mandela (Idris Elba)  
takes center stage. Though he had humble beginnings as a herd boy in a rural village, Mandela became involved  
in the anti-apartheid movement and co-founded the African National Congress Youth League. His activities  
eventually led to his imprisonment on Robben Island from 1964 to 1990. In 1994, Mandela became  
the first president of democratic South Africa.” www.aol.com This was a very powerful. I give it 2 thumbs up. 
 

By Roger G., PhD 
Tangerine Ravine 
 
I never brewed this before.  “Descend into the depth of flavor offered by this unique recipe. A classic  
American Pale Ale lends its sturdy footing to deep, bright citrus flavors imparted by the time-tested pairing of 
Cascade and Centennial hops, and rounded out with a substantial addition of tangerine peel. Prominent hop 
aromas and flavors of grapefruit, lemon and floral deliciousness are complimented by dazzling notes of tangerine, 
and persist down the steep embankments of your favorite glass until the bottom is finally reached. Take a trip 
down into this enticing chasm of tangerine-infused glory, you will be glad you did.”  www.northernbrewer.com  
 

By Brenda K. 
 

Q D H X A H G L A K N I G J Y  
S E H K Y O V K C I C D F J J  
B E Y D A E R C A B S A U A T  
O K Q T R Q X R K W V H E D D  
E S S U E Z G W Y I I O B F N  
H C E G G B Z G J Q T O U N U  
O P N L J B M F R U I T P I J  
R G Q A U S C N N R E K C I W  
N Y X C D C H O L L O W M P T  
H N N Z A N R O D A J K D U C  
F B H Y B R U E E H Z B Z I X  
B A S K E T I B H P L E N T Y  
K E E R G E A H A J X P M Z N  
L X F W W X V F H K I C V I V  
S E M A G R E G N U H W Z S M 
 

By Carolyn D. 
Never Die Alone 
By Lisa Jackson 
 
I’ve been taking a break but the next book I’m going to try is Never to Die Alone by Lisa Jackson.  She’s  
written many books and many different series.  This is part of her New Orleans Series.   (She also has a Montana “To Die” 
series, A Savannah series, A San Francisco series, and a Northwest series.)  A lady, here, gave it to me to read.  I think I’ve 
read it before, but I don’t remember.  I’ll let you know what I think of the author. 
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Some Google Required: 
 (Use every letter and word only once.) 
 
ABUNDANCE 
BASKET 
FRUIT 
GOAT 
GRAIN 
GREEK 
HERCULES 
HOLLOW 
HORN 
HUNGERGAMES 
IDAHO 
PLENTY 
WICKER 
ZEUS 
 

http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/WordSearchSetupForm.asp  

http://www.aol.com/
http://www.northernbrewer.com/
http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/WordSearchSetupForm.asp
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By Arlene and John B. 
 

This is about the closest recipe I've seen to how I make my chicken paprikash, a recipe/technique  
I learned from John's family. But I have added my changes.  For step by step pictures and  
instructions, see:  https://www.justapinch.com/recipes/main-course/chicken/hungarian-chicken-paprikash-chicken-and-
dumplings.html?utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR2SMB8jTn7cFsZPDxORRR4V-U-aKJiMnlSsTQKRYknARRxUI01I2KCw17c  
 
3 Tbsp vegetable oil 
1 Vidalia onion, chopped  *I use 3 large chopped yellow onions 
1 whole cut up chicken (skin intact) *I usually use only dark meat 
2 Tbsp sweet paprika *I use only Hungarian or Spanish Paprika, not just the colored stuff that has no flavor 
3 chicken bullion cubes (or more to taste; 1 per cup of water added)  *I omit this, don’t need it for flavor or additives. 
*Add water to cover the meat at least two inches 
 
ADD LATER TO BROTH:  I do not add this to the broth, I put sour cream on the table for those who want it. 
1 pt sour cream 
1/2 pt water *I skip this. 
4 Tbsp flour (or more to thicken if you like) * I skip this. 
3 tsp Lawry's seasoning salt (optional, but adds flavor!)  * I skip this; don’t need the salt or additives. 
 
FOR THE DUMPLINGS: (I make a weaker and thicker dupling dough with my food processor) 
4 eggs  * I use 1 egg 
3 c water  * I use enough water to form a soft dough. 
6 c all-purpose flour  * I use 2 cups flour. 
1 tsp salt 
 
Directions 
1. If you have a pressure cooker, use it. If you don’t, a regular big old pot will work just as well. 
2. Place the oil and chopped onion in a big pot. Cook over medium/high heat until translucent. (You don't want them brown, 
just tender.) Take off heat. Add the paprika. Mix it well.  *Don’t add the paprika here, it adds a bitter flavor--John’s sister.! 
3. Put chicken parts in the pot and brown slightly with the onion/paprika mixture. (Do it in batches if you have to and add 
additional oil in small amounts if needed.) NOTE: I buy a whole chicken and cut it up myself. Make sure the chicken pieces 
you use are whole with the skin intact. It adds to the flavor. *I use only dark meat. 
4. Add water to almost cover chicken *the chicken 2 inches. Bring to a boil, and add chicken bullion cubes (a good rule is 
don't cube for every one cup of water... just eyeball it). Also, add the Lawry's seasoning salt (if available). Not necessary, but 
to me, is the secret ingredient. Grandma didn't tell us about that until we saw her add it one day! ;) Cover and simmer for 25 
minutes with a regular pot, or about 15-20 minutes with a pressure cooker. *I simmer until the chicken is very tender and 
then let it cool and debone it. 
5. While the chicken is simmering, mix the sour cream, water, and flour together with a hand mixer or a Kitchen-Aid mixer. 
Whip it very smooth and set aside. * I skip this step. 
6. When the chicken is done, remove the chicken pieces to a colander to cool. Slowly add the sour cream mixture, a little bit 
at a time to the broth, stirring constantly to incorporate into the broth.  I skip this and add sour cream to the table so guests 
can add their own. OPTIONAL: You can de-bone the chicken or leave the pieces intact. I spoil everyone by skinning and 
de-boning it and adding it back to the sauce. Grandma always served the chicken pieces separate on a dish and whole. It is 
up to you how you like it. I always just went for the sauce over dumplings when I was a kid! ;) *I debone the chicken (a 
whole lot easier and less messy to eat. 
7. FOR THE DUMPLINGS: Bring a large pot of water to a boil. In a mixer combine eggs, water, and flour and salt. Mix 
together to form a soupy dough. When water is boiling, scrape the dough into the water a spoonful at a time. This is easier if 
you dip the spoon onto the boiling water so the dough will not stick to the spoon. After you scrape the dough into the boiling 
water, they should cook for about 7 minutes. When they rise to the surface, they are done. Drain and rinse. It makes a lot of 
dumplings! But that is ok, they will be gone in no time!  *I add the deboned chicken to the broth, and then add the  
dumplings to the chicken broth and cook them right in the paprikash just before serving. 
8. Serve up a big helping of dumplings and pour sauce over them. Serve with the whole chicken pieces, or if you de-bone it, 
it will be placed in the sauce.  *Serve Chicken Paprikash in one pot with sour cream on the side. 
 

https://www.justapinch.com/recipes/main-course/chicken/hungarian-chicken-paprikash-chicken-and-dumplings.html?utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR2SMB8jTn7cFsZPDxORRR4V-U-aKJiMnlSsTQKRYknARRxUI01I2KCw17c
https://www.justapinch.com/recipes/main-course/chicken/hungarian-chicken-paprikash-chicken-and-dumplings.html?utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR2SMB8jTn7cFsZPDxORRR4V-U-aKJiMnlSsTQKRYknARRxUI01I2KCw17c
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By Arlene and John B. 
Cookie Dough 

• 2 Sticks Butter ,softened 
• 1/2 Cup Granulated Sugar 
• 2 Large Egg yolks 
• 1 teaspoon Vanilla Extract 
• 2 1/2 Cups All purpose flour 

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
2. Cream butter and granulated sugar with a mixer until pale and fluffy. Add yolks and vanilla, and beat for 1 minute. 

Reduce speed to low, and beat in flour until combined.  
3. Roll dough into 1 inch balls and place 1 inch apart on a cookie sheet. Press finger or thumb into center of each 

dough ball to make an indentation. 
4. Put about 1 teaspoon of Apple Pie Filling in each cookie. Place tray in fridge to chill for 30 minutes.  
5. Remove from fridge and bake for 12-15 minutes on center rack of oven.  
6. Remove from oven and let cool for 3 minutes.  
7. Use a spatula to remove cookies from cookie sheet and place on cooling rack and cool completely.  
8. Once cooled top with a drizzle of caramel sauce if desired. 

Homemade Apple Pie Filling (or store bought) 
• 2 large apples, peeled and cored 
• 2 Tablespoons butter 
• ¼ teaspoon salt 
• ¼ Cup white sugar 
• 2 Tablespoons brown sugar 
• 1 ½  teaspoons cinnamon 

 
Cut peeled and cored apples into small chunks. (If using this recipe for pie filling, pieces can be large) Melt butter in a large 
skillet over medium heat; let butter brown to a light golden color and until butter smells toasted, about 1 minute. Stir apples 
into hot butter; sprinkle with salt, white sugar, and brown sugar. Cook and stir apple mixture until apples are softened, about 
5 minutes depending on type of apple. Mix in cinnamon; continue cooking until apples are soft and sticky, 1 to 2 more 
minutes. Spread apple filling onto a plate to cool. 
 
Homemade Caramel Sauce (or store bought) 

• ½ Cup sugar 
• 3 Tablespoons butter, cut in slices 
• ¼ Cup heavy cream, room temperature 

 
In a small sauce pan over medium-high heat dissolve sugar stirring occasionally with a wooden spoon or rubber spatula 
(until the sugar begins to get hot then you want to stir constantly.) Cook until sugar turns deep amber. (It can easily burn so 
watch closely!) Stir in butter until melted. Carefully add a small amount of heavy cream stirring constantly. It will bubble 
up. Continue to add cream until all incorporated. Whisk until smooth. Remove from heat and cool. Once it's cool you can 
pour into a mason jar and store in the fridge. It will thicken as it cools. If you want to sure it warm just pop it in the 
microwave for a few seconds. 
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By Willie F. 

Jean N. and the students hosted Speak Easy annual Halloween Party.  Do you recognize your scary friends?  
Special thanks to Vivien, Damon, Vinita, and Linda for submitting these photographs. 
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